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er-city seminar 
great success 
by Paul Schobernd 
•'Awareness of social 
s" was the objective of 
informal, but intensive 
hour in-depth study of 
o life here during the 
nd. 
The study ,  E a st em's 
ae r C i t y  W o r k s ho p ,  
red b y  the Student Senate 
�rganized by Student 
tors Carol Del Gatto and 
Schanzle , drew a spirited 
of l 00 people during its 
y session. 
ALTHOUG H the program 
ned discussions of the 
tto family b a ckground, 
ng ghetto children, and 
llfpnizations and their 
tures by a group of Chicago 
, free exchange of ideas and 
inion ocurred --.b.e t w e e n  
and their audience. 
Sister Marge Tye, who 
rks as an intermediary 
n gangs, listed her work 
an effort to stop gangs, such 
the Latin Lords and tb.e Latin 
ts, from fighting each other 
to get them to work 
ther on worthwhile projects 
�rove conditions in the 
ghetto. 
One example of her work 
is a project to tum an old 
deserted church into a recreation 
ce n t  er f o r  neigh b o rh o o d  
children, using gang members as 
the source of labor. 
PROBLEMS facing her 
include the violent ways of the 
Chicago gangs. Many- of the 
gangs recruit members as young. 
as 1 l and 12 years old at gun 
point, Sister Marge said. 
· 
Another long term project 
being u n dertaken, by gang 
members in co-operation with 
some of the older people of the 
ghetto community, is an effort 
· to keep co ntrol over the 
e-e onomics of t h e i r  o w n  
community. 
Ghetto dwellers are asked 
to spend money in stores. ein by 
those who actually live in the 
area, in this case, thus keeping 
money within the area. 
The workshop consisted 
of eleven hours of in-depth 
study of ghetto life which was 
highlighted by speeches from 
Sisters Mary Kline, Mary Karris, 
Carol Marie Lewis and Marge 
Tye. 
'Eastern 
Enjoyment 
Ellie King, a sophomore 
living in Stevenson Tower, seems 
happy enough at Saturday's 
twin billing basketball games. 
He ought to be, we won both 
games. For details, see p age 11. 
photo by Stave Williams 
Vote 'no' 
_Vote 'no' on both 
issues Thursday. See 
editorials page 6. Four e·nter race 
for president 
-,\. TeWS by steve Fox president. 1 Y � Five candidates filed for SLATED WITH Grotfeldt 
TeU the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
student body president by are Ed Marks for executive vice 
deadline Wednesday, but one president and former Sen. Dave 
withdrew his petition later that Collins f or financial vice 
day. Three candidates have filed pretiident. B.ASTERN U.LINOIS UNIV�RSITY 
rom summer reserves 
TIJES., AN. 2·7, l970 
for each of the. offices of Ke ith White, currently 
�xecµtive vice: . .i>resic1cnJ � executive vice president of the 
financial vice preAI'dent. . . ' .. , student body. was nattaed" oil a 
Agree $10,000 transfer 
Officially r u n ning for petition for president which was 
president are Student Senators flied Wednesday soon before the 
Larry Stuffle and Bob Sampson, 5 p.m. deadline. 
graduate student Carl Klemaier However, White withdrew 
and self-prof�se'd joke candidate his petition and requested that 
Virgil "Bill" Grotfeldt. his name not be pla<;ed on the 
A L L p R E  S I D E  N T I A L � ballot in a letter to the elections 
candidates except. Klemaier are committee at 5:20 p.m. by Steve Fox The total amount of money in 
Student Body F inancial  the fund, which consists of 
Vice President Tom Wetzler said unused student acti.Vity fees 
3'fmrsday that Eastern President collected over the last several 
Quincy Doudna has agreed to years during summer quarters, is 
mnsfer $10-12,000 from the -approximately $5 1,000. 
Bummer Session Reserve Fund , Doudna also said Wetzler's 
to the regular reserVe fund . quote on the president intending 
llowever Wetzler said "I to· remain ·"vague" on the 
Ft the distinct impre�on that carillon tower was "probably 
he (Doudna) is going to build accurate." 
that bell tower one way ·or "I hope some day to build 
mother." Wetzler also said that it, but I don't know if we can," 
when he confronted Doudna on the president said. 
the controversial carillon tower, The carillon tower and 
the president said, "I intend to control of the summer reserve 
ftmlain vague on that pomt." fund have been sources of 
WHEN contacted Friday. conflict between the presid�nt 
.. president confirmed the a n d  s t udent leaders sinoe 
�r of the summer reserve Doudna prop_osed that the fund 
fund monies from the last two be used to partially finance the 
years to the regular reserve fund. bell tower. 
Outl i ne facu lty g ·oa ls 
by Larry Rodgers 
Harry Merigis, dean of the 
faculty of education, has 
'outlined the goals of the faculty 
of education. Most important is 
the re.or ganization of the 
ttructure of the faculty of 
education. 
U n d e r  a p l a n o f  
�rjanization approved by the 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities in 
September of 1969 several new 
jepartments and administrative 
positions were created. 
T h e  c e n t e r  f oi 
.Mucational Studies lw been 
organized to coordinate projects 
with public schools. Assistant 
dean foJ administration and 
assistant dean for instruction are 
two new positions which have 
been created. 
COMM ITTEES have been 
established to develop objectives 
for teacher education program 
and goals for the faculty of 
Education. Until the objectives 
have been approved by the 
faculty they are operating under 
13 temporary goals. 
THESE GOALS are to 
offer. a variety of programs for 
(Continued on pase l) 
Wetzler and others have 
insisted that the summer fund 
should be under the control of 
t h e  s t u d e n t - c o n t r o l l e d 
Apportionment Board and the 
Studi;mt Senate, as other student 
activity fees are. 
Doudna, however, has 
maintained the right of the 
(Continued on page 2) 
running with slates; W H I T E , w h o s e 
Running with Stuffle are neat-candidacy was a surprise, 
Sen. Jack Tendrup for execntive .would riot comment on either 
vice president and Sen. Dan the reasons he filed or-why he 
Walton f or financial vice withdrew. 
president. . TH E ELE<;TION will be 
Sampson's running mates are h e l d  Thur sday, Feb: 5. 
Sen. Steve Anderson for Campaigning officially began 
executive vice president and Sen. last Thursday and will run through 
Bill Maier for financial vice election day. 
Elections chairm an 
Complains .of rharassme�t' 
The Student Senate 
Elections Committee chairman 
Thursday c o m p lained of 
"harassment" connected with 
the Feb. 5 student body officer 
election and charged that there 
are "irregularities on all sides." 
Sen. Jack Shook alsc 
complained about a letter from 
Sen. Bill Warmoth to Rudolph 
Anfinson, dean of student 
personnel services, requestin@ 
that a committee of personnel 
staf f  m e m b e r s  i n vestigate 
Shook's action of removing Sen. 
Larry Stuffle from the elections 
committee. 
S HOOK removed Stuffle, 
Debate set 
The fi r st debate 
betw ee n th e student 
presidential candidates w ill be 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the 
....... TOMI' Lgunga. 
a candidate for student body Warmoth claimed Stuffle 
president, becauie he said had not failed to· perform 
Stuffle could not remain "fair assigned dutie$, but Shook. said 
and impartial" as a. resµlt of his that remaining "fair, honest and 
candidacy. impartial" was one of the 
S h o ok, spea king at assigned duties and that no 
Thursday's Student Senate candidate for -office could 
meeting, criticized Warmoth for po&fil�ly carry them out. 
appealing to the administration Shook did not specify any 
instead of-the Student Senate or "irregularities" but complained 
the Student Supreme Court. about having his picture taken 
"The administration is the and receiving "harassing phone 
wrong channel to go through,"' calls.» "Other peqple have been 
Shook said. He also said that threatened with bodily harm, .. ' 
Student Body President Carl he said. 
Greeson and the members of the ".I WANT this to be an 
p ersonnel staff investigating _imparital election and I want it 
committee agreed with him after won on issues and beliefs instead 
a conference earlier Thursday. o f  t e c h n i c a l it i e s a n d  .. _ 
W �RMOTH said· that �dslinging," Shook said. 
Shook's actions were "arQitrary" Shook� who said he will 
and "urtjustified" bei;ause the resign from the senate soon after 
election rules give the chairman the election asked Warmoth to 
power to remove members only - explain wh� he went· to the 
because of failure to peJform · 
their �ed dutie&. (Contim�ed on page 1) 
� �· ' s *ws- < Tue� 
F�r Maier, Sampson · - · 
Wetzler first to endorse 
by Steve Fox 
Student Body Financial 
Vice President Tom Wetzler 
Friday endorsed a slate headed 
by presidential candidate Sen. 
Bob Sampson for the student 
body officer election Feb. S. 
In supporting Sampson, 
Sen.  S t e v e  Anderson for 
executive vice president and Sen. 
Bill Maier for financial vice 
presideJlt, Wetzler put particular 
emphasiS on Maier. 
S T UD E N T  B o d y  
President Carl Greeson and 
EJCecutive Vice President Keith · 
White are expected to endorse 
·.Election 
student body officer candidates 
some tinie this week. 
Sampson, Anderson and 
Maier are being challenged by a 
slate of Sen. Larry Stuffle, Sen. 
Jack Terndrup and Sen. Dan 
Walton. 
In s u p p o rting Maier, 
Wetzler u,id that the financial 
vice president "is the student 
official ultimately responsible 
for the use of over $300,000 in 
student money per year." 
Wetzler· pointed out that 
Maier is presently chairman· of 
the Student Senate bµdget 
committee and a member of the 
Apportionment Board. 
••T h e  f inancial  vice 
president serves as chairman of 
the Apportionment Board, and 
(Continued from page I) it would seem only logical that 
adm i n istrat ion w i t h  his  the c h a i r m an have some 
co�plaint instead of through ex�ence with the board," 
student government channels, Wetzler said. 
but later withdrew the question Wetzler said that Maier, as 
until an election meeting held c h a i r m a n  of the budget 
yesterday. committee. "Has -worked- 'With 
me on accounting and control 
p r o c e d ures,  on examining 
budgets and budget requests, 
and in studying reserve funds." 
. IN supporting Sampson's 
ticket, Wetzler said, ••This year's 
election will determine a future 
c ourse for Eastern Illinois 
University. 
'°This year's eifction will 
determine whether this student 
body will stop where we are, or 
pethap� even move backwads, by 
f o l l o wi n g  the foad o f  
conservatism and fear o f  the 
future; or whether we will 
continue the dedication of 
student leaders like Carl Greeson. 
to the improvement of our 
uo:iven.ity and our world. 
.. For those . who, like 
myself; believe that universities 
have a vital role in society-,Dot 
as bastions of conservatism out 
as the leaders of society and the 
shapers of the world of tho 
future, there ·can be only one 
choice." 
A l e c t u r e  on "Birth 
control and population" will be 
presented this evening at 7:30 in 
the Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
The speaker, Max Ferguson of 
the Zoology Department, will be 
speaking in conjunction with the 
EPS program. 
T h e  e m p h a s i s  of 
Ferguson's speech will be the: 
complex population problems 
and the role that birth control 
plays in them. 
THE LECTURE is the 
first in a series of six dealing 
with "Man and his wofld," an 
investigation in t o  c u r rent 
s c i e n t i f i c  p r o b l e m s  and �valuation of  contemporary 
.......  . t;,:;� .. "'1 ....... .11"1"�_-¥:', • ... 
The second. lecture'\riti be· 
•"Bioacci.unulation and transfer 
of pesticides in the natural 
enviromnent"· by L. Barrie Hunt, 
assistant professor cif zoology. 
Associate Pxofessoi: of 
atemiStfy . Robert Karraker. � 
.present "Nuclear reactors" on 
_Feb� )0. . 
"THE,�EFFECTS of high 
• series 
energy r a diat ion" will be 
discussed by .William Keppler� 
assistant professor of zool6gy in 
Feb. 17. 
Harold Balbach, assistant 
professor of botany, will speak 
on the topic "Going-goinM 
gone! Our natural areas" on Feb. 
19. 
The final lecture of the 
series will be presented on Feb. 
2 S w hen Margaret Balbach. 
associate professor. of botanf, 
will speak on "The red-facecl 
stiffs". 
All lectures are free and 
open to everyone. 
COVAlT'S 
DRUG STORE'. 
�H. SIDE SQU .. 
OPEN 8 a.an.--9 p.nt. 
Closed 5 .-p.m. Saturd1y. 
aJI. my .S.,nday 
Other committee reports 
. 
given in Thursday's senate 
meeting included: 
· 1. STUFFLE, chairman of 
the Standards Committee , said 
t!Je committee would continue 
work on by-laws spelling out 
procedures for removal of 
student goverl)ment officials. 
Continue ·s·ummer fund· battle- . * 
2. :SEN. Bob Sampson, 
Student Rights chairman and 
one of Stuffle's opponents for 
president, said an investigation 
o f  o f f-ca m p u s - h ousing 
conditions will be finished· some 
time this week and that his 
committee will begin to compile 
the results. 
3. SEN. Steve Anderson; 
Academics committee chairman; 
said he conferred with Vice 
President for lnstruction Peter 
M"oody on· student membenhip 
on the Council on Academic 
Affain. 
-
(Continued from page I) 
university to control the fund 
and has claimed that, since most 
of it was collected from students 
no longer here, that it should 
properly be considered alumni , 
money. 
THE transfer of summer 
funds from the last two years to 
the regular reserve fund is 
a p p ar e n t l y  a t e m porary 
comproi:nise on the issue. 
Wetzler also said he 
discussed with Doudna the 
possibility of using the interest 
from the summer fund, which 
.tota ls around $2,SOO to 
supplement the $2 per quarter 
fee increase for minority group 
. Dean cites goals 
(Continued from page I) 
e d u c a t i o nal ca r e er-s in 
administration, school services, 
and teaching; to be an articulate 
part of the general ana cultural 
program of the university; to 
recruit desirable candidates for 
the teaching profession and .to 
assist in placing teachers. 
The goals also include 
prOYiding professional serrices to 
public schools, to develop and 
carry out a continuing program 
of educational miearch, and ..to 
demonstrate the best possible 
c l assroom teaching alUl .to 
pr.ovide le.ad ersllip in the 
improvement of instruction in 
·-the university. 
'70 ASK questions is 
frequently more important than 
to answer them. Faculty and 
students need a vital, secure, yet 
competitive environment in order 
to thrive. Admittedly, this is 
difficult �o achieve and can oruy 
be. done by a strong, secure 
faculty," Merigis stated. 
The Charleston National Baek 
Charleston, Illinois 
Northwest Corner of Square 
A Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special Student Account 
I 
The Bank with the time and temperature sign 
l • 
. . 
scholarships to go into effect 
next fall. 
Use of the interest from 
the fund. for such a-purpose was 
inclu d ed in the niGtion. 
recommending the fee increase 
passed by the Stude9t Senate 
last quarter. 
THE Board of Gnwaer1 
authorized the fee increase late 
last quarter. 
Lev1�8 
101: 9als 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
allCWPINe CIN7H 
· Doudna said. t·riday •t 
he is now investipting-' · e. 
legality of using the interest for 
supplementing the fee increase. 
The president said the 
interest from the fund, which is 
now being .Plaoed in a. gener&l 
"interest earned" accoant ·may· 
in.·Mae fuWJ'e revert te the 'state 
� .. --.. .,.,� Boercl,0Nliglte1»IWUcatien;· 
by 
'""'u�-..ETICS 
Rabi1Utein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
Matchabel'li 
c1aane1· _...!!'>. -- - � 
'Levl�s 
tot··�-
LEVI'S 
at 
jack's 
2 
lllinols County fair 
oed wins beauty. title 
IAllie Englehart 
e mome11ts-bright 
1 mi l e s  -- guestions 
�pagne-kisses-
·f l owe r s -•l a u g h  t-. 
tem,n.t---a nd n o w  
. Was it �mly a week 
Vicky Pygott, f;astern 
from Mattoon, was 
"IDs Illinois Gounty 
Stsvti fox 
I'm still sort of in shock but I'm was asked, "What do YQU picture 
happy,_ really happy," bubbles as the ideal place for a mam'age 
tlie petite blond. "It was all so proposal?" ... 
exciting and everybody was so V icky can't remember 
great to me." exactly •what she answered but it 
Vic k y  , wh o w as a must have been good because 
cheerl eader,  honor society she was chosen queen above girls 
member, and fir5t runner-up in from 56 other counties. 
the Miss Coles .County contest A, c h ampagne pa rty 
while in high school, entered the followed 'the coronation and 
contest because Miss Coles Vicky says, "It was so terrific! I -C�imty" resigned. think I met a thousand people 
· 
T h e  �ontest · included and I tasted ostrich for the first 
b a t hing suit and ·f o r m a l  time and eveti got to kiss the 
competition and a question and ,Governor." . , 
answer period in 'which' Vicky · When Vick,y called her 
Ford Hall roommate and told 
her the go -od news, her 
roommate. screamed and made 
so mµch noise she was given a 
Sses Co n,_· servat·1sm st anda{d's:- o ffense (quiet v i o l a t i o n) b y  a n o t-so 
Pagel 
, appreciative F ord resident. 
incident at last 'Week'' Student Senate meeting reveals Vi«ky !llso called her br.other jn 
:warped pattern· of :thinking of those senat.ors who the navy who is stationed in 
an " Maryland. r: them5elves consCf!atives.'' Miss Pfgott s8id she and 
Vicky Pygott, Eastern coed from Mattoon, was crowned Miss 
Illinois County Fair last week' at Springfield. ·Miss Pygott, an 
I � in the senate, I used to become exasperate·d at _her p�ent� gp� �Y. about t�n like Carl- Greeson, Keith .White and Alim. Swim. I: ·hours of sleep du)'ing the entrre 
��y, ��ugh, that if their methods differed from mine, four-day stay in Springfield and 
alternate to the contest, is a freshman business major. 
were the same. there were still more parties 
E real ebnsetvatives worked for.the student body, often when she came home to happy friends and relatives. "The behind the scenes but ·ne.vertheless effectively. phone calls started as soon as 1 They' had' ideas,'. and they shared a rm!tual respect got home, ., laughs Vicky, "but I 
for the .b'berals �whose manners diverged but were didn't mind a bit." 
also e'ff ective in theii own right. 
THE job of Miss Illinois 
County Fair will take Vicky to 
many fairs this summer an� will 
give her the .special honor of 
reigning over the state fair in 
Springfield. 
Pledging Delta Zeta and 
keeping up with homeWork will 
keep the little business ma� 
busv this year but as for her 
du ties this summer, 
·
Queen 
Vicky says, "I know this 
summer is going to be great-I 
can't wait to begin!" 
And though we often clashed, I mi&s that 
brand of consertatism, and wish it a quick revival, 
because the psueilo<onservatism that now exists is 
empty �f:i��·:ir'!8F�ll and concern for_the 
welfare of �e university. Eastern News 
The .incident I refer to is Sen. Bill Warmoth 
asking the office of student personnel services to 
. 
te Sen. Jack Shook, chairman of the elections committee, 
· g Sen. Larry Stuffle from the committee. 
· 
SHOOK'S .,ction seems pretty logical. Stuffle is a candidate 
t body pre-sident. His opponent, Sen. Bob Sampson, 
Defe a t  move 'to. cu t �trav·el 'f u n·d:.-
from the committee after his announcement of candidacy. by Steve Fox Ken Midkiff. 
e remained on the committee, even while an elections A motion t o  rescind Warmoth and Setiator Alan 
was pending against him. approval for allocation of $600 Swim oppo8ed \vhal truly termed 
annoth has a right to �;.-.. .... ee with Shook's ruling, and a to Student Body President Carl _ a "junket" ·delegation because  ...,. Greeson for a Washington'(. Greeson; White and Wetzler will 
do tomething about it if he does. But '!�tb violated �me conference with U.S. Senator no longer be in office after their 
prime tenets of true coeservatism·-thlf ,of loiiig -thr9ugh Charles Percy was de(eated in terms end this quarter. 
dlannels" for redress of greivances. 
. . 
·• "last Thursday's Student Senate lfowe.ver, Midkiff said the 
1bose proper channels were the Student Senat� a.bd .. the ·"meeting. . _ h 
. conference -was to inform P.:rcy 
Su , . . - .,,. ·:� The motion, whlc failed by 
of· the attitudes of student �me Court. But :Warmoth s
. 
�ec�on.. t9.. �peal to the a vote of. two "yes." 18 "no" leaders on various campuses 
tiOn cannot be descnbed as politics- It can orily be-termed .and two abstentions, was made _ rather than Percy giving, the 
by Senator Bill Warmoth; who delegates information. 
Tmt.ir 'the: second time Warmoth has acted so ridiculously. 
my column on him some weeks ago, which I knew Sen. 
�d • not appreciate; did 'warmoih complain to my 
my adviser;to the Publications Board? No. 
Wumoth went crying to President Quinc:y Doudna. Neither 
what went on in the conversatiQn, but the fact remains that 
went to an administrator to complain about the actions of 
foumalist. . 
had not been at the previous SWJM and Warmoth also 
meeting when the allocation was objected to a report in the 
granted. NEWS lpt week that Greeson 
THE PERCY conference, came to the previous meeting 
which will be held this weekend, prepared to request money for 
will be attended by Greeson, two delegates ·to WaShington, 
Executive �Vice. President Keith' but upped it to four after lie saw 
White, Fhianc� Vic.e President t)lilt Warmoth was not at the 
Tom Wetzler and Senat� Speaker meeting to oppose it. 
fiumoth, Jim Dedman and their gang of cut-throats in one of J k t• · oung �blic� clYbs lieie h9s tried ,tO' inake -a wee Of this a e a c I 0 n 
• When Warmoth a sked 
Greeson if the report was true;. 
Greeson said, "No comment." 
Warmoth also claimed that 
tht four -Eastern delegates do 
riot represent a broad i;pectrum 
of student opinion here;. 
WARMOTH anc! Swim were 
the only two to vote for the 
rescission motion. 
Latet, tl�e senate refused to 
consider a 'Warmoth rgotion to 
send a letter to: j>etcy, stating 
that the four delegates· did not 
necessarily represent student 
opinion. The vote was four 
"yes" and 20 "no." 
Pass-fail continues 
Steve Anderson, chairman 
o f  the Academic .A ffairs 
Committee, has announced that 
Pas8-Fail courses will continue 
indefinitely .and not expire in the 
summer of 1972 a s  was 
previously noted in the NEWS. 
��hook is trying to make it a fair and honest election, 0 n d 0 rm· he at s d . d-Wannoth and friends have tried ta goad him and others into The student Senate t U y g r a· prog ram 
(liaobjective about the whole thing. Thursday passed a motion 
Shook has been haJ'assed by .people taking pictures of .him demanding that "immediate The Council of Graduate graduation requirements. 
to the "wrong" people ancf by_ anonymous phone calls. J'he action be taken to increase Studies rec�mmended at its Jan. Also the student will not 
m NEWS has been threatened with libel suits by Warmoth and heating in Lincoln-Douglas Halls 2 0 mee ting that f aculty be able to exceed a load of 16 before next year." assistants appointed after Sept. quarter hours for that quarter. to an alleged elections violation by Stuffle has been The motion, introduced l ,  19{0, who wished to take a A schedule of Saturday 
dated. A campaign worker for Sampson has been physically by Sen. Bob Sampson, passed graduate course, be required to sessions for evening graduate 
ed. unanimously by voice vote. have the s ame 2.50 GPA classes was also adopted for the 
This has. got to stop, and the only person that can stop it is THE motion was made required of _ _graduate assistants. spring quarter. 
Stum be� thi tir" • drift . th tt because of complaints from The council also proposed ITEMS discussed, but on 
STUF
e, iore s en e campaign s into e gu er. residents of the two women's which no -action was taken. were 
FLE · t d gh t h b l t d d that a final quarter senior or , · IS respec e enou o ave een e ec e an residence halls after Christmas a n.ew course in the S-ociology next-to-final senior, if the final ted by the liberals in the senate to a committee chairmanship. break. quarter is to be spent in student Department, Sociology 512, 
e should be smarter than to let the tactics of his campaign Sampson said that the ' teaching, be allowed to take Individual �utonomy. and MaSs adm inistration "has known Society, - and the maximum load rs go on. graduate courses for credit. . about this. problem for more for graduate students. Stuffie's continued association with Warmoth, Dedman and than 12 years" . and that . THE SECOND proposal John R. Peterson, of the 
stoop to anything to win an election--except discuss apparently only ·bad publicity I was limited to students with a Mathematics Department, was illlllll'f!!""�ln'""!!!ml''°!t'l�'9!""�ifi't�eei!e!ll!'llll!!!�hm1�.·w"'79�at!ttl'""!c�a�atle!"'1Mtiitee�•t�a"ttoo1w1"\Jf"'"�flte'treod 3.-�n�� o�P�A'"'""w�t�to.-tawuw&•§�tw1uwc•1"te�e�a,..a--•n�8Nhf'""ih�a"te.,...a..,.t"o�ih�F"�-�iti'lliiRatt.P..ne_.., 
problem. noi:m�l. lo�. gf cpurs.es to meet faculty during tile session. 
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·some people make 
things happen!. 
some people watch 
things happen. ; · 
. . 
. . 
some people have 
nOideawhat 
t,appened .. 
. . . . 
what kind of p�rson are you? 
\your federal government is where . 
I����:!;�!��:�� cit[es 
Eliminate air and water pollution 
Improve the education .of our people 
Reduce crime and its causes 
Assure the reliability of foods and drugs 
·-:'Maintain our Nation's defenses 
� OOns.erVEr our natural resources 
imprQVe safety standards on our highways and 
airways 
-Establish :full equality for all Americans 
-
YOUR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT I 
AN EQU>\1. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
" . 
Schedule I tdl with .........contec J'OUr PilClfMllt Ofllce 
Opportunltlel for 111 ft!AJorl. 
Federal Career Information Day 
' 
January 29, 1970 
.• �0���21110• . ons•:Jl6km,., ii1;;1llroom 11 a.m. -- I .. 
feature by Rod Greene 
arges of irrelevance 
ofte·n been leveled at 
e institvt-ional cbu-rch 
late by the Franklin, chaplain of the Catholic. Newman Center in 
of Charleston, ;in conjunction with the campus minisuy. reasive memoers communities. 
i9n¥11r, an 6'fort to sen'e Father John, along with the Rev. €a r l  Gei g l er, a n  
Episcopalian minister, and the 
two full-time Protestant campus 
ministers, �ev. Tom Seals and 
Rev. Jack King, comprise the 
campus ministry force that has 
based. its offices in the new U.C.M. building at 2202 Fourth Street, 
just west of Lawson Hall. 
k-s-cltanging :Eastern 
• , and to matte -religion 
evant, is a to<>Pentti"¥e 
m be.tween l ocal 
en and the United 
Ministry. 
IS BROADLY 
ministry at Eastern," says 
poop's brochure, has the 
offtoviding experiences 
wiJl. aid in "working . for 
life really is.' " 
experiences that the 
ministry helps to 
are often not the-same 
programs offered-by 
religious organizations, 
The recent. presentation of 
_the. award winning film, "The 
Pawnbroker," at no charge to 
some 600 Eastern siuden� is an 
e�ple of films with relevant 
themes sponsored by the campus 
ministry group. 
DURING th� l 0 a.m. float 
hour on Thumdays, films d�ing 
with ••now" issues are offered in 
the Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
Among these are documentaries 
on th� Am erican Indian,' 
educa{f on in ghetto 5cliools� 
homosexuality, and even the 
comtemporary ·.image of Christ. 
· The university provides 
rooms and mm �quipment for 
llebducted by Father1ohn the � many of these produ�tions: m many cases. 
II!---�----- 1 . lite.m bersbip. on "sean:h 
w�pt� are �ft.� and designed 
to "increase sensitivity, to get 
you out of your cave, to make 
you more of an effective 
person." 
AND FOR those students 
who want to get ''involved" in 
the community, task force 
groups are offered. · 
What these numerous and 
different "offerings attempt to 
accomplish, according to Rev. 
King, is .. to define rel�tions . of 
the church to higher education, 
n o t  i n  i m p e r i a l i s t i c  
denominational terms, but in 
terms of presence." 
· The concept of campus 
ministry, .as Rev. Seals perceives 
it; 1s a result of the churoh 's 
realization of ''higher education 
as a major shaping force in our 
society." So the church, in order 
"to be concerned about people, 
must be concerned about the 
university." 
AND PO R the church to 
successfully administer to the 
stUdent's reliPous needs, _added 
R e v. Seals,  "c·ooperation 
beeomes imperative;'' hence the 
close cooperation . with the 
university community in most of 
t h e  ca m p u s  m i n i s t r y's 
enterprises. 
An example was the October 
moratorium, which the U.C.M. 
group. par'\icipated in, at the 
(Continued on page 9) 
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photo by Dennis H04Vin 
The new UCM building at 2202 Fourth Street houses the 
offices of the leaders of the United Campus Ministry. The UCM isa 
Olristian Youth organization that often opportunities .for students 
to "get involved." . ll 
_, .F � : . � • . ... : :· • • -. .... ... . . 
Fed. iobs explained 
Federal employees today· 
are in the vanguard of the most 
interesting and challenging 
projects which mankind has ever 
undertaken-in the humanities as 
well as in the sciences. 
This, basically is the 
message which government job 
consultants are bringing to the 
campus on Janury 29. They will 
be available in the University 
Union from l 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. to 
counsel  i nterested students 
about career opportunities in the 
federal government. 
The· c onsul tants have 
detailed i n·fo rmation about 
federal manpower needs in the 
midwest. As well, they can speak 
more generally about !federal 
needs on a nationwide basis. 
BARBER 
SHOP 
Teach.et�evaluation gets revision 
The Federal  Seyi c e  
Entrance Examination (FSm!) is 
a written test for graduating 
students to qualify for federal 
careers in such professional 
f i e l d s  as personnel, · general 
administration, economics, 
social sciences, procurement and 
supply, investigation, etc. 415 7th Street 
Block North of Square 
Closed on Wednesdays 
COME INSOO 
by Larry Rodgeis . 
By spring quarter a revision 
of the pre vi ous teacher 
evaluation questionnaire is to be 
made by a new Committee on 
Teacher Evaluation comprised of 
three Faculty Senate members 
and three students from the 
This Coupon Good For 50( 
Off Any Roll Of Film 
Developed And Printed At 
Family Pharmacy 
Coupot:f Expires Jan. 31 
Academic Affiars Committee of 
the Student Senate. 
This committee has just 
-recently been form\}lated to 
preside over the Teacher 
E11a l u a t i o n  C o m m i t te e .  
F o r m e r l y ,  the Teacher  
Evaluation Committee, which 
was comprised of six students, 
w r o t e  a nd edited the 
questionnaire. This committee 
n;,w tends only- to the physical 
production of the evaluation 
questionnaires. 
''THE PURPOSE of forming 
the new committee is to get 
both the views of the students 
and the faculty;'thereby making 
a b e t t e r  questionnaire." 
co mmented Joyce Brown, 
member of the new committee 
and chairman of the Teacher 
Evaluation Committee. 
.. We f e e l  t h a t  the 
one rac.k 
-s�.ncl Pair $1 
questionnaire was more than a 
success fall quarter since 220 
professors participated while 
only a few over 100 did spring 
q u a r t e r  last  · year.'' she 
continued. 
All the departments useCI the 
•questionnaires with exceptions 
of t he political  science, 
accounting, and the industrial 
a r t s  a n d  t e c h nolog y 
departments. 
· 
DEPARTMENTS which •tsed 
the questionaire most were the 
marketing department with six 
out of six professors using them, 
the sociology department with 
l 0 out of 12, the economics 
department with eight out of 11, 
the faculty of educationwith 15 
out of 21; the home economics 
department with nine out of 16, 
and the English department with 
24 out of p . 
Aims of the committee are · 
(Continued on page 7) 
• This examination iS used 
to fill over 200 kinds of federal 
jobs in over 50 different agencies 
across the nation and around the 
world. 
' 
If the student's major is in 
a specialty · like 
.
·ivthematics, 
accounting, enginee�. or some 
similarfield, the FSEE test is not 
required. 
S t u d e n t s  or recent 
,.graduates interested in obtaining 
more detailed information on 
opportunities for federal careers, 
taking t he Federal Service 
Entrance Examination or 
government careers in general, 
should talk with the federal 
career counselors during their 
"open house" visit. 
Additional information is 
also available in the Placement 
Office. 
How used up is a 
usedVW? 
Not very: After we 9et throu9h with It. We 9lve II the 16-polnt 
Safety and Performance Test, Then we completely recondition It. And 
then we guarantee 1003 the repair or replacement of oil major 
111echanical par11• for 30 doys or IOOO miles. Considering VWs are 
built to last in the first place, it's not very used up at all. 
•engine • trOl\lllWaioa • rear aafe • front aJCfe QJHmbliea 
• btako syst- • electrical systoM 
I 
Stop in and see our selection of New and Ute 
Volkswagens. 
_ - . �keland Volkswagon 
. ,bill1\t�tf.4s · . . MATTOON, 
''"• • •«• 1' • • • • • • • • • :0-
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News ed itorials 
Vote 'no' on both issues 
Presidenti a l veto 
Students will vote Thur8day on an 
ame ndment to .the student government 
constitution which, if passed by the necessary 
two-thirds vote, will give the student body 
president veto power over any action of the 
Student �nate. 
Presently, the president may veto any senate 
action except those concerning parliamentary 
p r o c e d u r e , c o m m i t tee structure and 
recommendations. 
IN BOTH CASES, the senate coul4 override 
the president's veto by a two-thirds vote. 
We agree that the student president should 
be able to �eto recommendatfons. One of the 
preside nt's duties is to represent student 
government when speaking to administrators, 
faculty members and various state agencies . ..... 
Most of the senate's influence comes 
through recommendations. But a student president 
cannot be expected to argue a case before various 
officials- that he does not belie�e in strongly, 
Therefore, he should be able to veto senate 
recommendations. · 
HOWEVER, giving the student president 
veto authority over patliarnentary procedure and 
committee structure .ie-.ves the senate wide open 
to cont't�U�.f...i_f� i�n,af st�t'1� b,Y one IruJn in 
another branch of go¥ernment. 
reserving Ci:mtrol of internal structure to that body 
could in no way be held as legally binding. 
Therefore, we urge students to VQ!e 'no' on 
this consti!Utional amendment Thursday. We 
further urge the senate to pass another amend.merit 
giving the president veto power over 
recommendations while teserving power over 
committee structure and parliamentary procedure 
to itself. 
Reapportion ment 
At the same time Thursday, the st1,1dent 
b o dy will vote on a vQ!ing district 
reapportionment referendum. 
A 'yes' vote by the student body will tell 
the senate to go ahead and work on several plans 
for reapportionment, while a 'no' vote will tell the 
senate the student body is happy .with the present 
districting system and the issue will be dropped. 
THE NEWS is -happy with the present 
system, Because the NEWS is generally happy with 
the work the Student Senate has done in the past 
few years . .  
It has been the university's good fortune to 
have a student government composed of members 
who can get alo!lg with each other over these 
years, 'but one needs only to recall the bitter 
battles :amfsplits of the last reapportionment to 
see tbfft U �901' ;som� time for the student 
government to get rolling. 
Tell me, sorority girls, what do you stuff your pledge pillows 
with? 
Byline . . .  Kevin Shea 
From m w a s  horny 
The other columnist in this paper, Stev� Fox, recently. 
mentioned a book by Erich Fr0mm, ESCAPE FROM FREEDOM. 
Fox's column related how this campus is politically apathetic to the 
point of ignorance anli supported his statement by refe� to that 
book. · · · � 
Which is ·based on psychology and the existential art of living 
A student body pres.ident could even veto 
the choiCe of the student senate speaker, selection 
of coihmittee chairmen, and members of 
committees. 
If the reapportionment issue is allowed to 
build up again, who can say how Jong it wo�d be 
before the student government could accomplish 1 anything. 
in this world. I'm .not quite sure how Foa 
managed· . to construe student polipcs, whic:li 
dort .. t follow any of the nornial human. 
psychological standards {m\ich less logic. reason 
or intelligence), as related to_ that bpo� .\>�t · 
point doesn't really depend on it anywaf 
WHAT IS more interesting is the fact that 
Erich Fromm should be found on this campus at 
all. This is a flagrant violation of the concept of 
three separate but equal branches of government, 
and the senate could conceivably lose control over 
its own internal proceedin�. 
IlIE CIDICEis yours. But the NEWS would 
rather. preserve the stability we have _rather than 
take a chance on increasing the Greek-independent 
sPlit. ' 
AN .. AGREEMENT" entered on the Vote 'no'  on the r� apportionment 
minutes when the senate passed the amendment referendum. 
Letter 
Board member uninformed 
Dear Sirs: 
I would like to respond to 
a statement attributed to Carl 
Greeson in the January 20 issue 
of the NEWS. In that issue it was 
stated that Mr. Greeson had 
made demand that stµdents be 
given a majority on the Athletic 
Board or he would in effect 
b l o c k  t h e  b o a r d  f rom 
functioning by on� of two 
methods. The method that 
concerned me was that of a 
student boycott of Athletic 
Board meetings. 
I am amused by this 
statement since as a member of 
the Athletic...._ Board I had no 
knowledge that I was going to 
boycott the board meet�. I 
assume that Mr. Greeson meant 
that students would immediately 
boycott if not given a majority 
on future Athletic Boards. Since 
only one student is required for 
i a  quorum, my presence at a 
meeting would be enough. 
I AM not attacking Mr. 
Greeson 's motives, I just do not 
like to read in the paper that I 
will be a party to actions I am 
neither informed of nor consulted 
about. 
Larry Patrick 
Student member 
Men's Athletic Board. 
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LOVING. 
I noti�<! a girt iQ the union the other: qy 
with a copy of Froriun's THE .  ART OF 
That book should be banned. Censorsh,ip of the press and 111 
that. Yeah; banned. 
EVER BEEN out with a girl who has read, is reading or his 
heard from a friend about that book? 
" It turns into a disaster by the time the date is n� an eillt. 
''What did you say, Margie?" 
"I said, do you know why you just tried to do that?·" 
"I thought it was because I was horny." 
"No, you simpleton, that approch you made was caused by a 
basic libidinous rejection within your mind due to some earlier 
traumatic experience you must have had with your mother." 
"Oh, yeah?" -
'"That's right." 
"It must have been the time she found mo- in the closet 
on her underwear." 
"THERE, that's it. Your feelin� of shame and th� anxiety 
getting caught again are forcing you to confront yourself with '/; 
manhood." . 
"I thought I was trying to confront you with my manhooAi 
"No, silly, don't you see that my acceptance or rejecticm 
your advance hinges critically on a joint understanding of y 
problem." 
"THAT sounds more like iny little girl!" 
''Get away dumby, can't you see that we•re going to have 
Editor • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . • • •  Jeff Nelson Sports Editor . . • • • • . . • . • . • • . • • • . • . •  Bob Havens solve your problem?" Editor for Special Projects • • • • • • . • •  Leslie Englehai:t, Columnist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  · Kevin Shea 
f: d I kn . bl I' b,.,,_ Roslyn Duncan Copy Editors • • . . . • • •  Bernie Zawacki, Ellyn Prosise, ... As ar as I'm concerne , ow my pro em. m -• ..,., 
Editor for Political Affairs . • . . • • • • . • . • . •  Steve Fox Copy Girls . . . . . . . . • • • . • • .  Carol Davis, Lauri Hicks NOW ALL of this goes on and on while the motor idles, 
Managing Editors . . . • • • . . . • •  Ron Isbell, Diane Ross Cheryl Cl•k, Sue Alessi.  start talking about who might be in the fogged car in the lot and News Editor • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • .. . . .  Rod Greene Business Manager . . . . • . • . • . • . • • . .  
M 
. .  Su�. Hawkins boys back in the dorm really think you've hooked onto a live one.. Greek Editor . • . • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . • • •  Carol Krek Advertising. Manager • . . . . . . . • . . • f/lfY megarner 
Fine Arts Editor . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • .  : . • .  Mary Painter Advertising Representatives . Phil Brewer, Ruth Wales, The guy's voice almost gone after three hours of conversa 
Feature Editor • • • . .  • · • · • · · · · • · • ·  Leslie Englehart Mike Lacy. he returns to the dorm, neurotic, confused and maybe even 1 Photo Editor . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . • • .  Roger Diggle Circulation.Manager •
.
. • . . . . . . • . • . • . •  Dave Kidwell 
for his mother. Photographers . . • • . .  Steve Williams, Dennis Hoaglin, Adviser . • . • • . . • • . . . .  , • • •  , .Daniel E. ThornbUl'fil 
Scott Sickel, John Metcalf, Staff Members • . . . . •  Jay Coleman, Becky Mcintosh, Erich Fromm started it all. Girls in the dorms are telling 
Jo Olmstead, Pe�e Hatfil l ,  Larry Rodgers, J�. 
Tr�t, S�nlee Caldwell, Debbi� y they nn_,u.t..u, th�-1iln..and. whv th"'y mu�( cleanse the Nic� D.181r L.wnch� • .P�e Ph1ll1ps, .iU J1rk, Sharon H«liJl 8iil "e""ol!'t'!...,, � · "'TT1J'F1'!!::1��[ . :_ ')1 ! ,,, . l'.:" !169 
Cartod\iist • • . . . • • !\".!?�! . . . . 1!�!:4.J . MfUJ!MHey· M . A �ir. ddl:iiie Green. • se Oedipal hangups and Freudlan m1ps be ore �:Y :an 
Pub6ishep twlce-weeklV at l!:harl�tbl'I, tlMois, 011. '1:ri�av . and.ofi:idll\f dllrit1!11the scttt:ioi·�.;,:  nl,gh�ldi&: " , ;i .H 
vacatii:ins or l!xamihatlcm�: by. ttintuJfentnlf �tern• J11trtQlrlfl1iWJn;Sitv'.,-Sa�ip.tipn price: $4 f¥lf year . . EateFn- �vvs 
• A.NP THE end teJult 0,f �. wb� tPing .is. that the iur is representec;t by •N11,iQl)al ' E,due11ti.011fl, Mve.Mi1;19 .S,.:.ic� . . 1a· .e�.�� �t, · �IMl .'Y0�k. N,'( .. �Q022. •�'•s � goes home horny. Which ,  I think, has something to do wttt., associate member of the IMinois Press Association. The opinions expressed on the ad1tonal page are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty or student.body. 
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ign students ' lette� 
iect Mormons, keep customs 
Lea r�, earn and· l ive 
free i n  Eu rope 
the 
assertion on your part · that the 
customs and traditions of our 
countries are not inferior to 
Unitedstatedians' customs and 
t r  a d  i t  i o n.s w a s  t o t  a 1 1  y 
unnecessary. 
W E  REJECT also the 
intervention of the Mormon 
church in our countries." We 
reject the --idea that foreign 
elements should· come to our 
countries to change out culture, 
rich in spiritual tradition much 
older than the Mormons, using a 
religion totally alien to our 
culture as an instrument. 
However, it is thanks to 
our ext reme tolerance and 
knowledge of our superior 
standards that we allow people 
that are obviously wrong to 
propagandize in our countries. 
An alien Mormon agent is 
as bad as an alien communist 
agent to the stability and natural 
balance of our countries. . 
FOR this TeaSon, we 
advise Mormons to convince 
you 're tired of u si ng 
or more separate so· 
Ions to take ca re of 
r contact lenses, we 
ve the solutfon. I t ' s  
Northamencans to mormonism A f r e e  s u m m e r  i n  student's placement in a paying before they go to South America Europe-except, of course, for job i n  Europe ,  t e.sting, with their mischievous ideas. transportation· is 1 b.eing offered registration and enrollment in a There is much conversion 'to be to American students by the language laboratory in Europe, done here, more than in our - American Student Information full health a nd accident countries. Service. (ASIS). 
• insurance, orientation tours Smcerely yours, This unusual innovation is Ernesto Arroba, ECUADOR made possible by the new ASIS Marcial Pastore, PERU scholarship fund which this Patricia Penaherrera, ECUADOR summer. at least, will pay fot a 
including hotel accommodations 
and meals, language records 
course and many other services 
necessary for a summer in 
Europe including working papers 
and permits. · Teadler  eva l uation 
(Continuedirom pa�e S) 
to make the qut!'Stionnaires more 
uniform, change the wording of 
some of the--questions, get the 
quest ionnaires out earlier 
"hopefuHy ·before exams," and 
get the results back to the 
·pr.ofesS<>rs sooner.  Other 
revisions will be made to the 
qu�tionnaire on wlrat the 
committee deems necessary to 
be changed. 
"Most of the professors like . 
the questionnaires which can be 
seen from the comment sheets 
they hand back after they get . 
t h e  r e s u l t s  f r o m  the 
e v al-uatio n s , "  Miss Brown 
·remarked. "I think that the 
professors want to know about 
their performance in class. 
STUDENTS only register 
with and join ASI S which is open 
to all students. 
However, interested students 
should write i ntmedialely 
requesting a new handhook 
containing registration forms1 
photos of American students in 
Europe, maps, charts, European 
train schedules an<k prices, 
clothing · lists and· student • 
discoqnt card appliGation. 
_ 
''THE EVALUATIONS act 
as teaching aids to the professors 
in helping them improve on their 
methOds. The evaluations also 
give encouragement to them by 
praising the things they do Each inquiry must include 
ll " h dd d $2 to cover the cost of overseas we , .  s e a  e . . . . . 
Sue Riley, Ken Clinkman, handling and airmail postage and 
K a thy B romstrup Cindy be addressed to Dept. IV, ASIS, 
Willeredt and Ray P.;.nske are · 22 Ave , de la Llberte, 
the students . on the Teacher Luxembour� City, Grand Duchy 
Evaluation Committee. of l:uxembourg. 
LITTLE MAN . ON CAMPUS -
<....___) 
sine -the all-purpose 
ns solution for com· 
contact lens care­
ring, cleaning, and 
Le n s i n e  excl u sive to r Bacteria cannot grow in 
proper lens hygiene. • It Lensine.• Caring for con· 
has been demonstrated .  tact lenses can be as con· A SURE 
WINNER king. • J�st a drop or of Lensine before you 
rt your contacts coats 
d lubricates the lens 
rface making it  smooth· 
a n d  n o n - i rritati n g. 
ea aJng you r contacts 
h Lensine reta rds the 
i ld u p  of fo reign d �· 
its on the lenses. • 
sine is steri le, self· 
ltizing, and a ntisep· that i m p ro p e r  storage 
making it idea l  for between wea ri ngs may 
venient as wearing them 
with Le n si n e, from the 
Murine Com pany, I nc. 
rageivo u r  l e nses result i n  the growth of ·"' "-"0r1�". � �i:.rffl'b'r't'tli'�' h!ns�� �p�.,n�) �,. ,..,jj.;,,." � h.i'£..2h•.s.twJ:.J .JM,j you � .a remoyatife. . l�•s a.sur�1.1au� uT.�, .. . M1e case on the · bot. irrib,ftion ·ana·coutd '!�"'� 
of every bottre, a' ously e'n"d a nger' ·Y.isfon . '  
EVERY 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-340Q . 
4 p;"'-:· • .� A.M .. 1.f(Jl.-°ol� THRU THURSDAY 
... • .  ,Ji. ';.�f:�ttCF�i�AY .ANO SATURDAY I .  ' .  
'rues., Jan-. 21, l970 
5 O 'Clock The ater 
Play is· in different modes 
by Becky Mcintosh 
T o m orrow's 5 O'Oock 
Theatre will be an experiment in 
.. different modes of expression," 
accordins to director lane 
Firebaugh. "We Have Always 
Uved in a Castle .. is· a mixed 
media presentation. 
The production is in the 
form of a reader's theatre, 
narrated by Heather Hoebel, 
who is also the main. character. 
The narration is sometimes live, 
sometimes taped. While the stage 
action is taking place, slides are 
flashed behind the characteq. 
depicting imag� from the 
narrator's mind. 
, THE MAIN characters are 
two mentally ill girls living with 
their old uncle in a mansion 
outside a small village. 'the girls 
hate the villagers, and the 
News fi n e  a rts 
Artist is ava nt-g a rde 
The second concert of a 
series presented by, the Artist. 
Series Board will go on the Fine 
Arts theatre stage at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow night. 
LaJolla, Turetzky is a native of 
Norwich Connecticut. He 
att�nded New York Uni\let'Sity 
and Hart College of Music at the 
University of Hartford. 
villagers hate them. 
A scandal involving the mass· 
murder of the girls' family by 
one. of the girls is the basis for 
the villagers' interest in the 
mansion. The girls feel that the 
villagers are outsiders who are 
trying to upset their quiet, 
orderly. life. 
· 
"It's a chilling, dra,matic 
story," commented the director, 
"and it has a very eery quality 
about the whole thing. It just 
gets to you." 
CAST IN the play will be 
Mary Lou Smith, Nick Jolley, 
Steve Allman, Jerry Barrett, 
Anne Bardy, Tim Cain, Linda 
Dodson, Penney Dycus, Clyde 
Fazenbaker, Roger Fulth, Joyce 
Prescott, Missy Rider, and Don 
Stewardson. 
- Asmtant director is Missy' 
Rider . .  Bob Abbinanti is stage 
manager. Working with the 
sound is Dave Adams; with the 
lights; Justin Oouser and John 
Smith; and with photography, 
Al Joseph. -. 
"We H ave Always Lived in a Castle" is dlrectllll 
Jane Firebaugh. Cast memben are: bottom; Roglir Ful1h, 
·Rider, Anne Brady and Don Stewardson; center; Tim Cain, 
Barrett. Heather Hoebel and Mary Lou Smith; top; Steve AlllMn 
Linde Dbdson. 
. 
Delta 
The fourth annual Miss Defta 
Chi Pageant has been slated for 
Valentine's Day this year. 
Twelve candidates, who will 
be later announced, have been 
entered this year including 
representatives of four of the 
sotorities, all but one do 
and one Beta Sigma Psi 
sister. 
The pageant iS scheduled 
7 :30 p.m. and will be foll 
by a dance featuring "The 
Change." 
Avante-garde music by 
Bertram Turetsky will be the 
highlight of the concert. Eastern · 
students will be admitted free 
with..an ID card 
In Community Theater Your Valentine 
Will Mean More 
If It Comes 
From The I 
I n nocent, ri c·h a n d  a n g e l  m eet 
OTHER tickets for the 
unreserved seats are $2 for 
adults and s l for children. 
Currently a-: memhn of t.he 
music faculty at the Umversity 
of California, S;an Diego, at 
by Mary Painter 
Tickets are now available 
at the textbook library for 
C h a r l e s t o n C o m m u n i t y  
Theatre's presentation of 
·F i ri e  _A rts Sched u l e 
I 
ART: "Flabby �rt" display b.Y Sig Rennels in  
Sargent Gallery (Old Main) . 
Oil Paintings by Don Decker and printmaking 
display in Fine Arts l ob�y. 
MUSIC:  Bertram Turetsky, string bass. 8 P..m. 
, Wednesday in F ine Arts theatre. 
_I nstrumental Music cl inic 4 to 1 0  p.m. Friday 
and 8 a.m. to 1 0  p.m. Saturday in F ine Arts 
theatre. 
Performance by concert band 4 p.m. Sunday in 
F ine Arts theatre. 
THEAT R E :  5 O'Clock Theatre. "We Have Always 
Lived in -a Castle" directed by Jane Firebaugh 
5 p.m. Wednesday in F i ne Arts theatre. 
Charleston Community theatre production 
"Celebration" 8 p.m. F riday and Saturday and 
2:30 p.m. Sunday in Charleston High School 
Auditorium. 
Fl LMS : "Hiroshima Mon Amour" 7 and 9 p.m. 
tonight in  Union Ballroo-m sponsored by UCM 
and Newman Center. 
''That's Me" 1 0  a.m. Thursday in l ibrary lecture 
room sponsored by UCM and Newman Center. 
r(,Oh Dad. Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in a 
Closet and I 'm F eelin'so Sad" 6:30 and 9 p·.m. 
Friday ' in Lab School auditorium sponsored by 
Student Activities Board. · 
WI LL ROGE RS TH EAT R E :  "The Undefeated". 
with John Wayne ending tonight. 
Stop . 'It' Go 
Stop. In At Charleston-' a Newest 
Convenience Store. 
"Celebration'' at tli.e high school 
auditorium. 
Performances are slated 
for 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Ticket§ are 
priced at $2 for adults and $ 1  
. for students. 
D i r e c t e d  b y  
R i c h a r d  Rogen, Englisl) 
department instructor, and Don 
Decker, choral director- at 
C.H._S., "Celebration" is aGarden 
of Eden parable involving an 
innocent young man, an ansel, 
. and a corrupt rich man. 
Leads. in the production 
are Sherrie Collins, Stan Tyler, 
Ben Hall and John Ryder. 
Production staff includes 
D y a l e n e H a w o r t h , 
choreography ; Bruce Wheatley, 
Robert Meier, Ken Robinson, 
sets; Jane Dawson, costumes; 
Dave Maurer, lighting; Mary 
Ellen Kelleher, programs ; and 
Garland Bryan, ticket sales. 
Members of the chorus 
are : Andi Bowman, Tom Crail, 
Mary Dawson, Nancy Gamer, 
Sue Goodrich, Bill Hill, Jenny 
Knott, Beverly Miller, Candi 
Moore, Kevin Neitzel, Shirley 
Schwart z ,  Richard Tyler, 
Melanie Tyner, Mary T. Vivona, 
Nancy Walborn, and Lucille 
Wrigh�. 
is 
F e b r u a r y 1 4  
B e  Sure to S elect 
Yo urs S o o n  
at 
M ar-Chris 
Cam pus S,h�p 
,.. 
Univer•(fi"Y,/tlf!.�i'-t1 \�ilA ,, 
Hallmark Sto 
University 
Florists 
In 
University V iii• 
Open Sunday 12-6 
F R O l l  
H A R D W I  
.  
De.a d l i n e  set for I re l a n d  stu dy 
completing the coorse will of Europe after completion of a T b  e d e a d l i n e  .f o r  
applications f9r the summer 
itudy session in Ireland has been 
set for April l .  Students 
.Coeds off 
to Chan ute 
As- long as there; ii snow 
on ·the . gr�Ui)d; 
� W!tf �t take 
iih.antage . .Qf;, . it1· · And. that's 
�actly w#af�  cOed :Can do 
by simply jQinfog the guys iri · 
Olanute Jot a tp"'b�: :party 
and ��te8BnnY- on;$a:birday, 
1 nua.r1'-1L· �, . � .� c · 
·receive nine hours credit. . study program. 
Any junior, _.seruor or The cost of the summer 
graduate in good standing who is sesSion is $674. This includes 
recommended by-the head of his tuition, round trip jet fare from 
department may ·Jpply. New York to Dub�, insurance 
·EACH student will work and an estimated cost of six 
on JI'  pr()ject which '· ila.� been weeks in Ireland. 
approv�d· by his ckpartment at THE FIELDS of study 
Eastern. There WUI Qe no inciuded in the session are 
r e gul.1l�ly sched:uled class ·a nthropology , e conom ics, 
meetings ' during the · Wt· week English l it erature. history, 
stutly-period. Students will have political science, sociology, 
until Ian. l 0, 1 97,l to. s�bmit zoology, and theater arts. 
their final .reieatclL·.::i)ap� for Applications are available 
_credit..: · 
· 
. . .. , · � from the Director, Sµmmer · 
. The .$�ow' ���-:June Study ft0ject in Ireland, Eastern 
2'2 :ind lastt· until AugiJ!!t 24; 'Illinois '.' Univer,iity, Charleston, 
including three i¥�eks f�r.;� tour Illinois. · · ·· · 
The bus will leave ti--Wsoii' · 
Hall at l :00 . . pJn. o"il. Saturday,, 
tnd th.ose girls who are 
llliterested should plan to wear 
• cam pus  . .. st ry ttacks ror the runnin • in' the · m 1 .n I
white stuff, and grubs .for the
· 
d a n c e  ·t h a t  e v e. n i n g .r 
IPmb-a-:go-go.'� -
THE COST for all the fun 
is only 50 cents which should 
reach )ernie na later than 
Th J�r) ( aty' . , , l Ut�h e:f':e. 
are any qu«;st�ons, just call 
8emie ·r�-i;' '  (204 Lawson }fall) .
. . . 
(Continued from,page ,S} 
fequest of other. grotlpS who 
were opposed to. American 
involvement in the Vietnam war. 
lle:i. Seals saw this as 
�colSpe�ating with 'Odier· forces 
on issues which , we had strong 
convictions about." 
HUFIRAH FO R EIU'S AUTHORS IWe'v� alS<> had' Steinmetz, Brooks, 
1'ing Chen and hope for Munson, Fowler and morel BUT, Mr. Hawkins, 
hOw c;ovld ¥OU overlOQk that "historic" group effort ESSA VS IN 
ILLtNOIS HISTORY . (SIU 1'res!!• or Jonet' �nd book CHARLES 
MI DDLETON (U of Chicago) at 
The tidcoln Book Shop 
f-i� !':; � � fr�� Q1!1 ��i�" . , . 
As for "E.i�·s past t#ories: c0osicler or: cOlemtn' on uriColti, ()ulesby's 
�NUE!.. tlSA lU.qf Oklal:iomal Boyer's CROMWE LL for Heath (and ' 
"trUiil�'s AENEI D.;goes on:for�!); Y.ou can place orde.r$ ,(do�'t you 
Russophiles 'Wllnt�orak's bil,iiogniphy JUNIOR �LAVICA?I Daily 9-6, 
llturday 1 1-3 : 
. 
T H E  VIEWPOINT of  
"individual involvement" was 
also ,taken by Father FJanklin. 
"Individual Christians have 
to take their stand, but the 
church shouldn't involve itself in 
_s h 0 r t - t e r m ·p 0 l i t i c a r: 
movements-,"· he said. 
He add)d, "t.Jvolveiment is a 
necessitY · for the individual in 
the churcb . but not for the 
church a8 an institution." 
REV. KING thqught the 
"expressions of the chureh;-·11re.. 
the individuals involved.l1• · 
Father Franklin continued, 
with ..;t!l exy�ndec\_· view of . the 
church in society. "The church 
has the role of rC,f!1inding man of 
the. transeendent," he said; "but 
not to become involved, is -again 
to deny the transeendent." 
Penneys 
offers the 01ost 
going,gri 
tnanagentent 
�grant · 
(period) 
&nit:<� tement! No� "ifs?t�, No "one-Of­mlfi-,'W,e just don't believe anyone can 
beat What we have to offer. Penney1s store 
IDanagement program will· J>Qt you in the 
management bracket, more rapidly than in : 
any other business we know. ·And we know! 
Mass merchandising is a m�IJement thi!lg. 
Jt•s a people to people_ busmess . . . selling 
*81; ;managing people, merchandising for 
fc:ople, 
And it's ·a. -grbwth business. We're building 
new merchandising centers, expanding oth· 
ers. Our product lines are growing and 
diversifyir)g. 
We're growing. . 
Challenge our statement. Joust with a 
Penney's representa.tive; We're interested in 
proving our poin-t · 
J. C. Penney Co., Inc. [})·
.·_ 
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Campus Interviews 
Tues., :ui. 27 , 1970 Ea tern eW"; a e 9  
O f f i c i a l  
Te� Sales 
TeKtbook sales for the winter 
quarter will end F�uary 13. 
Texts are sold at a ·discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
out. 
Studen ts who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase, , 
so that it may be checked off 
their record. 
Students are reminded that to 
check out textbooks you MUST 
present you.r validated I D  card, or 
I 0 card arid c·urrent quarter fee 
bi l l .  There . wi l l  be no exctlJ)tions. 
Texts which are issued to stU"aents 
A R E  N O T  T O  B E  
U N D E R  L I  N E D ,  U N D E R· 
SCORED, HI GHLI GHTED, etc. 
"Discarded texts will be available 
for sale at prices ranging from 
$0. 10 to $1 .00 throughout the 
quarter. 
G. B. Bryan 
Manager, 
Univel'Sity Bol,)kstore 
. . . 
Student Teachers 
All 1970 spring and summer 
:quarter '. scUdeilt- ?teaC'he'is' . are 
' reQ\iestl!U tf(· litten'a 'a f)lai:ei'nent· 
seminar designated by �jor: 
Feb. 3, 2 p.m. 
Library Lecture Room 
Business Education 
Home Economics 
Industrial Arts 
Men's Physical Education 
cOieman Hall Auditorium 
Elementary Education 
Special Education 
Librafy Lecture Room 
n o t i c e s  
� Interviews 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 28 
Jan . . 29 
Jan. 30 
Staley's; 
Kankakee Schls; 
Gary, Ind. Schools; 
Kanka'kee County Special 
Education eoOp. 
Navy Aviation. 
I ll .  Dept. of Personnel ; 
Federal Career Day; 
Dept. of Public Aid; 
Aurora Schools, East; 
J. C. Penney; 
Moore Business Fonns; 
Danville Sch.QOls; 
Navy Aviation. 
Ill. Dept. of Personnel 
.Dept. qf Public Aid; Navy Aviation 
February 
Feb. 2. Firestone; 
Checkers, Simon & Rosner; 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 1 0  
Thornton H S  •. Harvey. 
Federal Hwy A�min.; 
Kroger; 
Internal Revenue; 
College Life I ns.; 
Motor-ola, I nc. 
Aetna Casulaty; 
General Foods; 
Purdue Univ.; 
Elgin-Joliet & 
Eastern RR Company; 
· 
Wilmette SchOols; 
Libertyville Schools. 
ur. Bell Telephone; 
Horace Mann Educators; 
'A. C. Nielsen; 
Washington Nat'I I ns. Co.; 
• C.Otral Foundrl,t; 
Hartfor(j, Conn., Schls; 
Princeton Schools, 
Hyster- Co.; 
Carpentersville .Schls; 
Portage, Ind., Schls; 
Highland Schools; 
Mendota Schools. 
Dade Cfunty, 
Miami . F.Jorida. 
Catetpillar; 
Baltimore, Md., Schls; 
Art Villa Park Schls, 
Women's Physical Education Dist. No. 45. 
Music Feb. 1 � Gar<fen City, 
Mathematics Michigan Schools; 
All Sciences R. A. Donnelly Co.; 
Foreign Languages Admin. of N<lf Banks. 
Coleman Hall Auditorium Feb 1 2  St. � Schls; 
.runior"Ht§ll'�06t"£8'Jcatm?i' ... -- 4•. ·-'"" "No����J�: 
English Calif. Schools. 
H� 
• 
. &!!ah 13 A�. liliifiieti SOcial Sciifiee T"'f, . . <- ··. 1;r .. i.::·rMidlan6. 
Geography Feb. 1 6  Proviso HS ,  Maywood; 
Speech . . . Ottawp Schools; Ss>eefll .�act1on Hiltiland Park Schls. Thater Ami ·· Feb. 1 7  General Foods; 
.lames.Knott Niles Twp. HS, Skokie; 
· Direct� of Placement · Cahokia Schls; 
.h)onings, Mo. Schls; 
Interlake Steel ; 
Montgomery Ward; 
Wheaton Schools; 
Franklin life; 
Oshkosh, Wis. Schls; 
Aurora Schls, West; 
Hoffman Estates Schls; 
ISSC Grant 
Any student who is 
presently attending �astern on an 
ISSC Grant or Scholarship should 
have received their renewal forms · 
for 1970-71 in the mail at their 
home address. Please note that 
these renewal application:;. must 
be returned to ISSC by March J .  
Students who are not 
presently receiving an ISSC Grant 
may pick up applications at the 
Offic;e of Financial Aids if they 
wish to apply. These initial 
applications must be returned to 
ISSC by March 1. If approved, the 
grant will pey .partial or full fees 
for the 1970-7 1 academic year. 
Qualifications are: 
t. Must NOT haile been 
designated as an I l l inois ·state 
scholar while in high school. 
2. Be a United · States 
Citizen. 
3. Be a resident of I l l inois as 
determined by the legal address of 
theparent(s) or legal {1.lardian. 
4 . • . Qe of.; .9� �ral, 
charai:ter. . 
· 5'.' Be eligible for enrollment 
at Eastern Ill inois University as an 
undergraduate for the academic 
year 1 970-71 .  
Ross c. Lyman 
Director of F inanclal· Aids 
• • • 
Feb. 1 8  
Feb. 1 9  
Feb. 20 
Procter & Gamble, 
Link-Belt; UARCO; 
Freeport School$; 
Birmingham, Mich. Schls; 
Naperville Schools; 
Highland, Jnd. Schls; 
Treasury Department. 
Alton Schools; 
Terre Haute, Ind. Schls; 
Tucson, Ariz. Schls. 
Feb. 23 Elgin SchOols·; 
American United Life Im.; 
la Grange Park Schls. 
Feb. 24 Del Monte; 
Parkway Sehl. Dist., 
Chesterfield, Mo.; 
Frankfort Schools; 
Wheeling Schools; 
Lincoln Way HS, 
New Lenox; 
�atine Dist. No. 15; 
Tinley Par�.Dist. No. 146. 
Feb. 25 '' Union Electric; 
Homewood-flossmoor HS; 
�rd Schools; 
· Rockford Schools; 
Flossmoor:Oist. No. 161;  
Davenport, Iowa, 
Schools. 
James Knott 
Director of PIJM;ement 
SIYDER'S DOIUT SHOP .. A· RESTAURQT . .' �: , :�'•. :: ... . " . 
•· : : .· South. Sidtt,·of. Squilre 
Steaks -. - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
Breakfat ind ··delldoUs dohUt products made fresh �illly._ 
Onlen · t.bn for partiei. free delivery · ,.;ith 5 dol:ea 
or 111ore donut order. , · 
.q -ltJ.�·,.dlt·��t:cl\\.� .. f:�b\9 .; 
Fricl1y, '· �,,. , •' ......-1H'W ...  
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Open' rush 
Tues., Jan.-27,� 1970 
Fraternities pledge - 89 
Soun'ds of the paddles 
-:by Carol Krek 
" ... Alpha, Beta., Gamma. Delta, Epsilon, Eta, Oh no, Zeta, 
Eta. Theta, Iota. Kappa ... Lambda.�µ, Nu .. .Pi, Rho ... " by Carol Krek 
A total of 89 names were 
added to the fraternity roll last 
Tuesday, formal pledge night. 
Other names are still being 
added during open rush which 
will last until Friday, the last 
day t o  register with the 
lnterfraternity Council. 
PHI  SIGMA EPSILON 
received the largest number of 
pledges thus far with a total .of/ 
1 8. Following them are Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 1 4 ;  Sigma Pi, 1 3 ;  Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, 1 3 ;  Lambda 
Sigma Cht,7 ; Alpha Kappa 
' Lambjla, 6; Delta Sigma Phi, 6;. 
Delta Chi,5 ; Sigma Tau Gamma, 
4 and Beta Sigma Psi, 3.  
The names of  the new 
pledges are as follow�. 
A .L P H A K A P P A. 
LAMBDA-Jim Cox; Mattoon; 
Dwayne - Downers, cHartford ; 
Spencer Hardin, Belleville; Joe 
Hash, Mattoon; Karl Mathews, 
Bradley, Mi� �nY'der, Pana. 
B E f. A · f' s I G M A  
PSI-Douglas Heiden, Shbmway ; 
Donald Herron, Joliet, and Steve 
Leonard, Tuscola. 
D E L T A  C H l--Dennis 
He urrman, "iffingham ; James 
Monroe, Sullivan; James Peters, 
McLeansboro; Casey Schll)itt, 
Peoria; and -Stanley Ti:avelstead; 
Lebanon. 
D E L T A  S I G M A  
PHI-Mike Bolander, Newton ; 
Dari Ferrari,' Coal City; Frank 
Forestiere, Miami1 Fla; John 
Oliver, Alvin; Larry Closson, 
Charleston, and Ken Baker, 
Charleston. . . 
LAMBDA S I G M A 
C H l -- B r u c e  B e n n y h o f f ,  
Vand alia ; Thomas Cooling. 
Pe ori.a ; W illiam Ett inger-; 
Taylorville ; Russell Gbimond, 
Manten.o ;, Ronald Hageilow, 
Manteno; John Kennedy, Pana, 
and John Long, Manteno. 
· 
P H I S 1 1  G M A 
EPSILON-Rich Arnett, Hittick; 
Ed Bl0ck, Sidney ; Gary Clifford, 
M ia m t ,  Fla . ;  J bhn Closs; 
Decatur; John Cotn. Litchfield ; 
Better than a watch 
'Kappa'-taen Sue Grimes and Jacky Pytosky pose with the 
Phantom's Mickey Mouse which was used as part of the Kappa Delta 
decorations for a rush party last week. 
• 
The Heritage 
(w est side o f  square> 
Cozy, Warm, 
Pastel 
Sleep-wear 
I 
Now Reduced 
Dollar Da 
also many 
other sale 
items! 
Kirk Davis, Wilmington; Tony 
Dunn, Gillespie ; Dave Haberer, 
Poch an tas ;  Rich Hill�oss, 
Arcola; 
Ron Hogue, Litchfieid ; 
Tim Kearns, East Peoria ; John 
Phelps, Mattoon;, Brian Schram, 
G e n e s e o ; J i m  T i b u r z i ,  
Sawyerville; Bernie Vestel,White 
- Hall, and Jim Zurek, Chicago, 
PI KAPPA ALPHA-Gary 
Ashmore ,  Wind sor ; Steve 
Daugherty, Ro s�lle ; Richard 
Eddy, Erie ; • Todd Greinke, 
Syrac use , New York; Phil 
Johnson, Rossville ; Mike Long, 
Manteno; Jeff Malecek, · Lyons; 
Dennis Mills. Georgetown; 
Rpb Personett, Atwood; .  
Dave Salmond, Bradley; Ron · 
Schwermin, Effingham ; Carroll 
Smith, · Virginia; Mike Voyles, 
E ffingham, and Bill Zierell; 
- Carmi. · 
S JG)lA PI:--Bob Buba, 
Gary, Indiana; Cary Chapm,an, 
A t w o o d ; P a n i a l  Green;  
B l u e m o un d ; Mike Hart , 
Mattoon ; John flays, Neoga; 
fohn Lindsay', Tuscola; Robert 
Littlehale, Franklin Park. 
Richard Purdue, Morris; 
Rr.bert J\amse y ,  Lansin g ;  
William Rapp, Belleville; Thomas 
Smith, Clinton; Gregg TaylOr, 
Atwood, and- Cletus Wat�on,, 
Chatsworth. . . .  
S I G M A · T  A U  
GAMMA-Steye Cot-e, K�ee.; 
K e r r y  M o n t g o ,!D, e r y , . 
Middletown: Dave ltpberts, 
Cerro Gordo, and Torri 1;{ittie, 
Hutsonville. · 
, 'r A. �U. X A. .P P A 
EPSILbN-JitQ Andres, Mattodn; 
• �try 'Beckstrom i:ne; · · Jolin· .  �. 01..i . .. . ,. �.:if.{1( _ , ·-· f" , -- �1·.ut' ll ' " BiltsKlDs " Vllla . 'Grove· . i:> ev� '  
Elmors,
' 
Marti.nSvilie,_· i�a_�'i1a; · 
Steve Ferren, Pontfac; ·  Dan 
Knellinburg, Matto6n. ' 
Paul Lueders� -Mundel'eiii ; 
Dave O'Hara, Chicago Hts;)fo'b 
Plessner; Medinah ;Randy· Pollen, 
ChiCago ' Hts.; Thom Sawyer, 
Villa Grove ; Paui Towns, 
H a r-..:e y ,  and Lat:ry· )Vllson, 
Champlii�. 
Be�ter start over, pledge''. 
"Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon. Zeta, Eta, Theta. Iota. 
Kappa, Lambda, Mu, Nu-Xi! Oooh. Omicron? Pi, Rho. Sigma. Tau. 
··� 
Epsilon? OOOOps, no. Upsilon. Phi, Chi 
'Psi-Ooouchh! ! !  
Thus goes one of the trials and tnbulati<D 
s of any sorority or fraternity pledge. 
• • •  
Congratulations to the newly initiated 
members of Delta. _<;hi fraternity. � new 
actives are Dennis Maske}� GeorgetoWri; Teiij 
Kent, Mt. Vernon;: C�arles E�w>n�_ ��;i 
:r,,�ontr4 Botz, Po'du.nk"; Mascoutah; Steve Evans� Danville ;  Al Bishop, qcero, and Gene 
Whi� .J.�-n:a. 
·' . .  :' thG �me1i- Of Kap,pa Delta will be at your comtna:nd th1i 
Saturday when they �old a Slave Day. The hour.$ art 9-5 . The 
number tct-cal1 is 34�-65� 
• • •  
. Pi Kappa Alpha recently elected sevetat·new officers. They are 
social chairman-Paul Pinther, Charlestbn; pledge mastel'S"-Dait 
Danner , Canton and ·George Paulik� Chicago ; alumna'e 
. . 
secretary-Bryan Hatfield, Chicago; publicity chairman-Dee Digs, 
Lawre.nsville ;  seargent�of� . arms ,...... Craig Sloan, Assu�p™-J 
Historian-Dave Murphy, Geneva, and fire marshall-Bob Bills, 
Taylorville. 
• • •  
Two more ·pledges were taken .by �- Kappa in open rusla. 
They are Suella Fitzgerald, Paris, and Cathie Sampson, Mattoon. 
• • •  
Coegratulations to the'.llew actives of lleta Sigrmd>si; teonard 
Alwerdt , Altamont, and Lee Fieldman, Dwight. 
• • • •  
• Delta Sigma Psi will hold initiation this Friday for thd 
Jfollowipg �� i_,t>f t.]leir, fall 'pl�dge class': Mike Zlogar, Lockpddt 
�{is ��r:::_�c�11 .Jun: ¥,w,is, Oblong;· Jim Mo��·-�arlestoa 
Ste:ve Daval<>i, Charl�ton, and M,ike Dority, Arlingtoi\: Hts. 
The. active members of:Del11a:sig'"wouTa· tlke''fo'congr&ldlll 
theiF wipter pledges on the "success" '9f t1le _ex�u�o,n_ pf their 
• • •• 
Whose Greek? W�il� to- nlroe a few .. :Adiea Doroth 
Provine-Alpha G�a Delta, Baseliin Pro Stan Musical-SigrU Tau 
Gamma, Desi er Edith Head-Delta�Uti':' Aetisf'ah'ct'Sfft . 
Presiey-ra� �1>i>1t€pSiloo:: seiiil'f ot'MM8ilret ciiiiSe -sffir ... 
Kappa, Actress Joanne Woodward--Kappa Delta, Comedian Burl 
Iv.e�Phi-Signia E�_on, at �em! ,,, 
ELM ER' S  SHOP_•� SAVE �  
Fourth and Polk Sts. 
- Open l Days A Week - 8am to 11pm 
..
.
. 
, .  
� 
WED thru FRI 
Lower your Cost 
of Living 
Save 4· 0/o 
Fresh Ground 
- ) Beef Patties 
10¢ each 
Form ed, Ready to Prepare 
For Those Who Can't Cook· 
I 
1oe ea 
Grapefruit 
Jumbo' 
Oranges 
Apples 
nkers d u ni p Circ le 
., Doa Speacht 
latem's tankers coasted 
63-40 victory over the 
of 1llinois-Chicago 
Jut Saturday. The win 
the tankers won-loss 
to S-1 .  The meet was 
etely dominated by 
's young talent as only 
en · and sophomores 
ed the team's nine 
pplers in  
d contest 
Wllard's Shoe Repair 
6dl· & M� Street 
Linder BUilding 
medley iii 2 : 13 .52, and the SOO 
freestyle in S : l S.97. 
B O B  G R .U N D Y ,  
Waukegan, and Al Hult, South 
Holland, accounted for a win 
apiece. Grundy swam a finy 200 
. freestyle race for a victory, 
while Hult outsprinted all 
competition in the SO Jreestyle . 
G r undy was also. a 
'lllember of the victorious 400 
free relay. Jim Tonkovich, 
Steve Buschkopf, and Chuck 
Ravesloot rounded out the relay. 
This weekend, the Panther 
swimmers travel to Milwaukee 
where they will take on the 
University of Wisconsin-Mil­
waukee. The surging tankers are 
favored in the meet as they will 
be going for their fifth straight 
victory this season. 
. EIU · e dged 
in gymn astics 
dou ble du al 
Eastern's gymnasts were 
edged out of a.dot&We.dual meet 
this weekend, in Muncie, 
Indiana, as Ball State came out 
ou. top_;lllitb .a.total:af .µt,•peifttl _ 
over Eastern with 129 poift'tS. 
Wright College, a late entry. 
finished last with a total of 79 
points. 
. 
Keith Fuerst, a strong, 
promising �an as described 
by Head Coach Bob Hussey, had 
his finest day of the season in 
winning first place in the rings 
against both Ball State and 
Wright College. 
THE PANTHER gymnasts 
look forward to a tough 
weekend schedule at home - as 
they host Central Missouri in a 
Fri'day night meet and an 
afternoon meet with Western 
Illinois. 
ALTHOUGH losing the 
meet, Hussey was pleased lrith 
bis team's performance. "In spite 
of the outcome, I felt we had a 
better team effort all-around." 
_________ _. he said. 
Art students - beware .of high priced· art 
1 �_lo discount on a�I art supplies at 
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS 
Charleston, -111. 
·1-uP. • •  
WHERE 
THERES 
ACTION! 
• • 
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News- sports 
Easy rolli� ' over M illikin 
Tide turns for Panthers 
by Mike Cordts 
A pair of second half 
scoring spurts stopped a Millikin 
University comeback and gave 
the Panthers their third home 
win of the season , Satmday 
night. The 91 -75 victory now _ 
puts Eastern's season record at 
4-1 1 .  
Coach Eddy's team held a 
44-33 lead at the half after 
leading by as many as 16 points 
in the eatly going of the contest. 
The Panthers used a full cou-rt 
press to jump off to a 16-4 lead. 
MI LLIKIN, using fQur 
men in double figures, played 
catch up ball at the .start o� the 
.SC:COU'l�ty minutes of - play 
.a1llll-·-:piilled-.--to- within one -PQint 
at So-49. 
ea.tern's Don R. Robert's (32) displays a rugged driving layup 
The Panthers then put 
their first scoring spurt into 
effect as Jerry Day hit three 
straight layups and Jim Kitchen 
added a field goal to. ptill Eastern 
ahead 60-'S 1 .  Millikin would not MN, as three Millikin defenden anciously await his drive. Eastern 
giv.e up until a final Panther . .  boosted its homestand record to 3-2 by handling Millikin Saturday 
scoring -spurt put the Panthers nigbt by a score of 91-75 before a 'CrOWd of cheering Eastern fans. 
on top to stay. 
Mike --Yates hit a basket 
and a pair of free throws and 
Dave Sitton connected on a pair 
of · baskets from the outside to 
give Eastern a 85-67 lead. 
JIM KITCHEN was the 
big _man in the lineup for the 
Pantl1ers as he connec;ted for 21  
point and pulled down a total of 
22 rebounds. Kitchen missed the 
Eastern record for the total 
number of rebound.a � a single 
contest by two. 
Kitchen's rebounding and 
scoring in the first part of the 
contest was laqely.....reispoma'ble 
for the eady ..... 
The Panthers used four 
men .in double figures with 
Kitchen taking game scoring 
honors with 2 1  points. Dave 
Sitton, who is fast becoming 
Butern's hotteat . ou.tside 
shooter, .hit for nine field .g_oa1s 
and a pair of free tlilows for 20 
points. 
Jerry Day, who sparked 
Eastern 's first scoring spurt, 
added 13  -points and Mike Yates 
added IS .  
THE PANTHER frosh 
revenged an early season loss to 
Lake Land Junior College by 
using their superior height to pin 
a'- 97-8S loss on the Mattoon 
sq uad. The win advanced 
Eastem's freshman record to 7-1 
and dropped Lake Land to an 
1 1 -S mark. 
M o n d a y  n i g h t  t he 
Panthers tackel a tough Quincy 
College team in trying to 
advance their season home 
record to 4-2. 
Jntramural ·report 
Bas,ketbal l 
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WON LOST 
"Jllaillies •••.••• _ ••.•••.•. � -···············-· s ·· -···-····-····::.......... 0 
Alpha_ Phi 0aa.__ ... ... .. 4 ........ ... ............. ..... 1 
The Team .:..-.. �- - ., ·4' --............... �- 1 
TJMJ'1 ... ............ ............ ....... , .... 3 .... ........ .... .. ........ ... 2 
Fatty ALL Stars ............. --..... 2 ............................ . 3 
:::: EVA.-......... ......... , ................. 1 ........................... :. 4. � 
i�� Heman�'ll DiecipleL ... --....... 1 ---· -�-�.,.- 4 �l� � Alpha Phi Alpha ..... ....... . _._ . .... 0 .................... ........ . 5 ::: 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR • • • 
School Supplies 
Support 'News ' advertisers 
Merle ·Norman 
Co&metics Studio 
1 1 1 2  Division Street 
Charlesk>n 
Cliff Iotas � Monarch Notes 
Bertram's� Studio 
' West Side of the Square 
·ca11 345-5062 for free 
. . ..maka..up lessor'.' 
S trilce set 
photo by Roger Diggle· 
As they MY, .. all good things must go," even the set for 
�tel�m_echus c:lcty.' Su�y evening a crew bega" '$il<in9' tJ:le .. set in 
preparation for five o'clock theatre Wednesday. 
late afternoon shadows 
After the warming trend of the weekend, maybe we won't see 
scenes like this anymore this winter. 
library reflections 
Our 'early' spring thaw made a reflecting pool out of the 
quedrangle in front of Booth Library. 
